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Monitoring the global-scale winter anomaly of total electron contents
using GPS data
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The winter anomaly phenomenon of Total Electron Contents (TEC) at latitudes 15◦–60◦N and 15◦S–60◦S
is presented using GPS carrier-phase data obtained from GPS stations during 2002. The correlation between
the [O/N2] ratio estimated using the NRLMSISE-00 atmospheric model and the TEC winter anomaly is also
investigated. The numerical results show that the TEC winter anomaly in different regions of the world tends
to be dominated by different factors. In North America, the TEC winter anomaly is strongly affected by the
magnetospheric processes in high latitudes and the [O/N2] ratio. In the Euro–Africa and Russia–Asia regions,
the TEC winter anomaly depends mainly on the [O/N2] ratio at the latitude band of 30◦–60◦N, and the extent
of the TEC winter anomaly gradually decreases from 60◦N to 30◦N. The extent of the TEC winter anomaly
increases at the latitude band of 15◦–30◦N due to the influence of the meridional neutral wind and the seasonal
changes of the subsolar point. However, the TEC winter anomaly was not observed in southern hemisphere in
2002. The TEC equinoctial asymmetries in the northern and southern hemisphere are also presented using GPS
TEC values collected in March and September 2002.
Key words: Total Electron Content (TEC), winter anomaly, Global Positioning System (GPS).

1. Introduction
The winter or seasonal anomaly phenomenon can be said

to exist if the daytime peak electron density (Nm F2) in win-
ter is greater than that in summer. Rishbeth (1998) fo-
cused mainly on the winter anomaly or seasonal anomaly
of the F2-layer. The earliest explanation of winter anomaly
was attributed to the temperature change (e.g., Appleton,
1935). Rishbeth and Setty (1961) suggested that the sea-
sonal anomaly was caused by changes in chemical compo-
sition, specifically the [O/N2] ratio. One of the most com-
monly accepted theory today is that the chemical composi-
tion changes caused by a global circulation in the thermo-
sphere accounts for the anomaly in noon Nm F2 (e.g., King,
1964; Ducan, 1969; Torr and Torr, 1973; Millward et al.,
1996; Rishbeth, 1998; Rishbeth et al., 2000). However,
other factors of seasonal change in the ionosphere have also
been put forward, such as the daytime meridional wind and
the seasonal changes of the subsolar point. At solstice, the
meridional neutral wind modulates the equatorial plasma
fountain with a general interhemispheric flow from the sum-
mer to the winter hemisphere. This wind also affects the
equatorial ionospheric anomaly (EIA) diffusion of ioniza-
tion from the magnetic equator down the magnetic field
lines towards the equatorial anomaly crests (Bailey et al.,
1982; Balan et al., 1995, 1997a; Balan and Bailey, 1996),
while the seasonal location of the subsolar point in rela-
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tion to the magnetic equator will increase or decrease the
local ionization production rate (Walk et al., 1994; Tsai et
al., 2001). Based on this scenario, seasonal effects on the
crests should be expected, with the crest maximum in win-
ter and its minimum in summer. Some researchers have also
shown that the ionospheric F2-layer seasonal and solar cy-
cle variations may be influenced by changes in photochemi-
cal conditions, such as, by O+ ions in metastable states and
by the vibrational excitation of N2, both of which modify
the value of the ion’s loss rate (Richards and Torr, 1986;
Jenkins et al., 1991; Ennis et al., 1995; Pavlov and Pavlova,
2005). However, the well-known seasonal anomaly of elec-
tron density disappears at altitudes above about 400 km,
based on observations with the MU radar and SUPIM model
(Balan et al., 1997b; Balan and Otsuka, 1998; Kawamura et
al., 2002) and the Hinotori satellite (Su et al., 1998).

Since the development of satellite beacon techniques, the
leading ionospheric parameter, which is total electron con-
tent (TEC) from the dual-frequency signals of Global Posi-
tioning System (GPS), has been used to monitor the tempo-
ral and spatial behaviors of the ionosphere (e.g. Mannucci
et al., 1998; Schaer, 1999; Yuan and Ou, 2003; Huo et
al., 2005; Jin and Park, 2007; Kotake et al., 2007; Lin et
al., 2007). TEC is measured in total electron content units
(TECU; 1 TECU = 1016 electrons/m2).

In this paper, the global-scale winter anomaly of iono-
spheric TEC is discussed using GPS carrier-phase data col-
lected in 2002 from the GPS stations of the International
GNSS Service (IGS) and Crustal Movement Observation
Network of China (CMONOC). The equinoctial asymme-
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Fig. 1. The geographical location of GPS stations used for this research.

try of TEC in the ionosphere is also presented, with stronger
TEC values in March than in September. In particular, there
are two important points that require consideration. First,
the seasonal differences are minimal in the equatorial re-
gions (between geographical latitude 15◦N and 15◦S), and
the variations of TEC are also greatly influenced by the ge-
omagnetic activities in the near-pole regions (greater than
geographical latitude 60◦N and 60◦S). Therefore, these lat-
itude bands are disregarded in our study. Second, in the
northern hemisphere, we group the year into four summer
months (May–August), four winter months (November–
February), two spring months (March and April), and two
autumn months (September and October); in the southern
hemisphere, the year is classified into four seasons: four
summer months (November–February), four winter months
(May–August), two spring months (September and Octo-
ber), and two autumn months (March and April). It should
also be noted that solar activity in 2002 was at high lev-
els with F10.7 flux values of between 113 and 261 and that
GPS data with magnetic activity index Dst ≤ −75 are not
considered.

2. Data and Results
To investigate the TEC winter anomaly in different lati-

tude regions of the world, we first consider the geograph-
ical location of the selected GPS stations. Figure 1 shows
the location of the GPS stations. In this paper, the research
regions of interest are divided into three latitude bands in
the northern hemisphere, including 60◦–45◦N, 45◦–30◦N,
and 30◦–15◦N. Two GPS stations for each latitude band
in different continents are employed, respectively, to inves-
tigate the variations in ionospheric TEC. Only two GPS
stations in different continents are selected in the southern
hemisphere due to the scarcity of the GPS networks.
2.1 GPS TEC

The diurnal TEC variations over each GPS station are es-
timated in a solar-geomagnetic reference frame using a low-
order spherical harmonic function and the high-precision
dual-frequency GPS carrier-phase data of 2002. The sys-
tematic TEC errors, namely hardware biases in the satellites
and receivers, are lumped together with the carrier-phase
ambiguities and are determined together with the TEC pa-

rameters using the least square fitting method that has been
discussed in detail by Yuan et al. (2007). The daily mean
value of TEC data between 0830 hours local time and 1630
hours local time is assumed to be the daytime value of TEC
(TECd). TECs denotes the mean value of all TECd in sum-
mer, and TECw denotes the mean value of all TECd in win-
ter. The extent of the TEC winter anomaly in different re-
gions of the world is depicted using the differences between
TECs and TECw (i.e. TECw − TECs) (see the left panel of
Fig. 2). In addition, the mean values of TECd during the
periods 19–23 March and 21–25 September in 2002 have
also been used to reveal the existence of equinoctial asym-
metries in the ionosphere over different GPS stations (see
Fig. 3).
2.2 The [O/N2] ratio

The NRLMSISE-00 empirical atmosphere model was
obtained from NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Centre
(GSFC) and is used to estimate the [O/N2] ratio (Picone et
al., 2002). In this study, the daily mean value of the [O/N2]
ratio between 0830 hours local time and 1630 hours local
time is assumed to be the daytime [O/N2] ratio (RONd)
above each GPS station. RONs denotes the mean value of
all RONd in the summer, and RONw denotes the mean value
of all RONd in the winter. Using the differences between the
summer and winter daytime [O/N2] ratio (RONw−RONs)
and the related TEC values, the winter anomaly in the iono-
sphere is discussed using quantitative analyses (see Fig. 2).
The mean values of RONd during the periods 19–23 March
and 21–25 September in 2002 over different GPS stations
are also employed to display the equinoctial asymmetries
in the thermosphere (see Fig. 3).
2.3 Results

The differences for the TEC values and [O/N2] ratio be-
tween the summer and winter over different GPS stations
are illustrated in Fig. 2 as a first step in investigating the cor-
relation between the TEC winter anomaly and the [O/N2]
ratio. In Fig. 2, the horizontal axis represents different GPS
stations, and the left vertical axes in the left and right panels
are the differences in TEC between the summer and winter
(TECw−TECs) and the differences in the [O/N2] ratio be-
tween summer and winter (RONw−RONs) respectively.

According to Fig. 2, the extent of the winter anomaly
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Fig. 2. The difference of TEC and [O/N2] ratio between summer and winter in different GPS stations in 2002.

Fig. 3. The mean values of TEC and [O/N2] in March and September in
different GPS stations in 2002.

over different regions of the world is as follows. In North
America, the TEC winter anomaly is evident at the lati-
tude band between 30◦N and 60◦N (FLIN, DRAO, CASA,
and NLIB), with TEC values during winter being about
20 TECU higher than those during the summer. How-

ever, the extent of the winter anomaly is lowest at the lati-
tude band of 15◦–30◦N (MANZ and CRO1). In the Euro–
Africa and Russia–Asia regions, the extent of the win-
ter anomaly at different latitude bands varies. The TEC
winter anomaly is obvious at the latitude bands of 45◦–
60◦N (HERS, MOBN, IRKT, and NVSK) and 15◦–30◦N
(MAS1, BAHR, XIAM, and QION), while the TEC differ-
ence between summer and winter at the latitude band of
30◦–45◦N is less than 10 TECU (MADR, MATE, WUHN,
and USUD). It is also worth noting that the extent of the
TEC winter anomaly at the latitude band of 45◦–60◦N is
lower in the Euro–Africa regions (HERS and MOBN) than
in the Russia–Asia regions (IRKT and NVSK). From Fig. 2,
it can also be seen that the TEC winter anomaly is not
observed in southern hemisphere (BRAZ, RIO2, HRAO,
SUTH, KARR, and AUCK). Figure 2 also shows that the
differences in the daytime [O/N2] ratio between summer
and winter (RONw−RONs) have a tendency to decrease
from 60◦N to 15◦N. The differences in the [O/N2] ratio
are high at the latitude band of 45◦–60◦N, and the differ-
ences are less at the latitude band of 15◦–30◦N. It needs
to be pointed out that the associated differences of the
[O/N2] ratio at the latitude band 45◦–60◦N are larger in
the Russia–Asia regions (IRKT and NVSK) than those in
Europe (HERS and MOBS) and North America (FLIB and
DRAO). In the southern hemisphere, the [O/N2] ratio dur-
ing the winter is higher than that during summer.

To summarize, the results from the Euro–Africa and
Russia–Asia regions at the latitude band of 30◦–60◦N indi-
cate that the extent of the ionospheric TEC winter anomaly
is consistent with the variations in the [O/N2] ratio between
the summer and winter. However, in North America, al-
though the changes in the [O/N2] ratio between the sum-
mer and winter at the latitude band of 45◦–60◦N differ from
those at 30◦–45◦N, the extent of the TEC winter anomaly
is similar. In addition, the changes in the [O/N2] ratio
in North America are not significant, but the TEC winter
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anomaly is indeed the strongest. Therefore, it can be con-
cluded that there are other factors affecting the TEC winter
anomaly in this region besides the [O/N2] ratio in North
America. At latitude 15–30◦N, the extent of the TEC win-
ter anomaly is weaker, in association with the changes of
the [O/N2] ratio in North America, but the extent of the
TEC winter anomaly is stronger for the same latitude band
in the Euro–Africa and Asia regions. This indicates that the
TEC winter anomaly is also strongly influenced by other
factors for the latitude band 15–30◦N in the Euro–Africa
and Asia regions. In the southern hemisphere, the TEC
winter anomaly is not observed, although the [O/N2] ratio
during the winter is higher than that during summer.

Figure 3 shows the mean TEC values and the mean
[O/N2] ratio in March and September over all selected GPS
stations. In Fig. 3, the horizontal axis denotes different GPS
stations, and the left and right vertical axes denote the TEC
values and the [O/N2] ratio, respectively. From Fig. 3, it
is clear that TEC values over all selected GPS stations in
March are larger than those in September, while the [O/N2]
ratios in March are lower than those in September.

3. Discussion
Using the CTIP model, Millward et al. (1996) investi-

gated the seasonal and semiannual variations in peak noon-
time electron density. They suggested that the [O/N2] ratio
is enhanced in the winter hemisphere by the global ther-
mospheric circulation, and the [O/N2] ratio changes lead
to the changes in the production/loss rate of electrons. Ac-
cording to this theory, the TEC winter anomaly at the lati-
tude band 30◦–60◦N can be interpreted appropriately in the
Euro–Africa and Russia–Asia regions. In Fig. 2, due to the
changes in the [O/N2] ratio between summer and winter,
the extent of the TEC winter anomaly in the Euro–Africa
and Russia–Asia regions is larger at latitude band 45◦–60◦N
than that at latitude band 30◦–45◦N. The extent of the TEC
winter anomaly at latitude band 45◦–60◦N is larger in the
Russia–Asia region than that in the Euro–Africa regions. At
latitude band 30◦–45◦N, the extent of the winter anomaly
is similar in the Euro–Africa and Russia–Asia regions be-
cause of the similarity of the [O/N2] ratio changes between
the summer and winter.

In North America, the differences in the [O/N2] ratio be-
tween the summer and winter are not significant, but the ex-
tent of the TEC winter anomaly is the strongest. Unlike the
Euro–Africa and Russia–Asia regions in the vicinity of ‘far-
from-geomagnetic-pole’ sector, TEC variations over North
America are closely related to the magnetospheric pro-
cesses (Rishbeth, 1998). The theory proposed by Millward
et al. (1996) is that magnetospheric processes deposit large
amounts of energy into the thermosphere by joule heating
and particle precipitation and then drive a local equator-
ward wind in the equatorward side of the auroral region.
Other researchers have also suggested that the ionospheric
effects of the soft electron precipitation cause the increases
in the electron concentration found in the F2-region (e.g.
Shepherd, 1979; Namgaladze et al., 1997). At the same
time, this effect of magnetospheric processes is affected in-
tensively by the poleward wind produced by solar heating,
which extends to relatively low geographic latitudes in the

‘near-magnetic-pole’ sectors of North America (Rishbeth,
1998). Furthermore, taking the variations of solar zenith
angle and [O/N2] ratio into account, it can be concluded
that the magnetospheric processes in the high latitudes will
produce the charged particles and that these charged par-
ticles will diffuse down to the middle latitudes due to the
role of the equatorward wind. Therefore, the combination
of the [O/N2] ratio and the magnetospheric processes lead
to the stronger winter anomaly in North America, and this
influence also extends down to latitude band 30◦–60◦N. Ac-
cordingly, in North America, the extent of the TEC winter
anomaly at latitude band 30◦–45◦N is similar to that at lati-
tude band 45◦–60◦N.

It should be noted that the extent of the TEC winter
anomaly at latitude band 15◦–30◦N is less in North Amer-
ica than in the Euro–Africa and Russia–Asia regions (see
the left panel of Fig. 2). However, the differences in the
[O/N2] ratio between the summer and winter are similar in
those regions (see the right panel of Fig. 2). It has been sug-
gested that the meridional neutral winds modulate the equa-
torial ionospheric fountain differently at different altitudes
and latitudes, with a general interhemispheric flow from
the summer to the winter hemisphere at altitudes above the
F-region peaks at solstice. The daytime meridional winds
then affect the Equatorial Ionospheric Anomaly (EIA) dif-
fusion of ionization from the magnetic equator down to the
magnetic field lines towards the crests, with a larger plasma
flow towards the winter hemisphere with stronger poleward
winds (Balan et al., 1995, 1997; Balan and Bailey, 1996).
Walk et al. (1994) and Tsai et al. (2001) investigated the
seasonal variations in the ionospheric TEC in the two equa-
torial anomaly regions and explained this variation by the
seasonal location of the subsolar point in relation to the ge-
omagnetic equator, which increases or decreases the loss
rates of ionizations. In detail, during summer in the north-
ern hemisphere, the subsolar point is near the tropic of can-
cer (see Fig. 1). Small TEC values in the summer occur at
the latitude band 15◦–30◦N since ionospheric ions and elec-
trons significantly combine together within the subsolar re-
gions. However, during winter in the northern hemisphere,
large TEC values appear near the geomagnetic equator due
to the stronger poleward winds. From Fig. 1, it is clear that
the geographical latitude band 15◦–30◦ in the Euro–Africa
and Russia–Asia regions is close to the crest of the geo-
magnetic equator and that the geographical latitude band
15◦–30◦N in North America is too far from the crest of the
geomagnetic equator. Therefore, the differences in TEC be-
tween summer and winter for the latitude band 15◦–30◦ are
larger in the Euro–Africa and Russia–Asia regions than in
North America. That is, a stronger winter anomaly of TEC
appears in the Euro–Africa and Russia–Asia regions for the
latitude band 15◦–30◦.

However, in Fig. 2, TEC values in the southern hemi-
sphere are higher in the summer than in the winter, although
the values of the [O/N2] ratio in the southern hemisphere
are higher in the winter than in the summer. The TEC win-
ter anomaly was not observed in the southern hemisphere in
2002, and this needs to be further investigated in the future.

As discussed in Section 2.3, the equinoctial asymmetries
in the ionosphere and thermosphere, which are similar in
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the northern and southern hemisphere, have been confirmed
using TEC from GPS data and the [O/N2] ratio from the
NRLMSISE-00 model. The daytime TEC values are larger
in March than that in September, but the [O/N2] ratio is
larger in September than in March. Our results further con-
firm that the equinoctial asymmetries in the ionosphere arise
mainly from neutral winds and that composition makes only
a minor contribution (Balan et al., 1997b; Balan and Ot-
suka, 1998; Kawamura et al., 2002).

4. Conclusions
The correlation between the daytime TEC and the

[O/N2] ratio has been studied using GPS carrier-phase data
and the NRLMSISE-00 atmosphere model. Additionally,
the equinoctial asymmetry in ionospheric TEC is also pre-
sented using GPS TEC data collected in 2002.

Our numerical results show that the TEC winter anomaly
in North America is strongly influenced by the magneto-
spheric processes in the mid- to high-latitude areas and by
the [O/N2] ratio. The strongest TEC winter anomaly is
evident at latitude band 30◦–60◦N. However, the winter
anomaly is weak at latitude band 15◦–30◦N. In the Euro–
Africa and Russia–Asia regions, the TEC winter anomaly
mainly depends on changes in the [O/N2] ratio at the
mid- to high-latitude regions, and the extent of TEC winter
anomaly gradually decreases from 60◦N to 30◦N. The TEC
winter anomaly at latitude band 45◦–60◦N is stronger in the
Russia–Asia region than in Europe due to corresponding
changes in the [O/N2] ratio. The joint effects of the merid-
ional neutral wind and the seasonal changes of the subso-
lar point lead to the increase in the extent of TEC winter
anomaly at latitude band 15◦–30◦N. In the southern hemi-
sphere, TEC winter anomaly does not seem to exist in 2002.

The equinoctial asymmetries in the ionosphere and ther-
mosphere are presented using GPS TEC and the [O/N2] ra-
tio, and the strong equinoctial asymmetry observed in iono-
spheric TEC is contrary to the observed asymmetry in ther-
mospheric composition. The TEC values are stronger in
March than in September, but the values of the [O/N2] ratio
are stronger in September than in March.
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